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1.0 Rationale and principles which this policy seeks to uphold 

 
1.1 The University is guided by a unique vision, mission, and set of goals: 

 
1.1.1 Mission: The University will provide world class scholarship, education, and research 

that make a distinctive British contribution to supporting the Government of Dubai’s 
aspiration to become a hub for higher education and research in the region. 

1.1.2 Vision: The University will be recognized and supported as Dubai’s premier resource 
for the reflective pursuit of scientific, academic, and professional knowledge, and an 
accessible focus for its effective transfer and liberal application. 

 
1.2 The University sets high standards of performance for its staff and students in delivering 

the mission and vision of the University. 
 

1.3 The University has a framework of good conduct, with respect to professional conduct, 
academic conduct, ethical conduct in research, and personal conduct. 

 
2.0 Scope 

 
2.1 Applies to all students and staff of the University who are engaged in research activity. 

 
3.0 Definitions 

 
3.1 Research: The Frascati Manual is the internationally recognised methodology for collecting 

and using R&D statistics. It defines research as follows: 
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3.1.1 “Research and experimental development (R&D) comprise creative work undertaken 
on a systematic basis in order to increase the stock of knowledge, including 
knowledge of man, culture and society, and the use of this stock of knowledge to 
devise new applications. 

3.1.2 The term R&D covers three activities: basic research, applied research and 
experimental development. 

3.1.3 Basic research is experimental or theoretical work undertaken primarily to acquire 
new knowledge of the underlying foundation of phenomena and observable facts, 
without any particular application or use in view. 

3.1.4 Applied research is also original investigation undertaken in order to acquire new 
knowledge. It is, however, directed primarily towards a specific practical aim or 
objective. 

3.1.5 Experimental development is systematic work, drawing on existing knowledge 
gained from research and/or practical experience, which is directed to producing 
new materials, products or devices, to installing new processes, systems and 
services, or to improving substantially those already produced or installed. R&D 
covers both formal R&D in R&D units and informal or occasional R&D in other units.” 
 
The Measurement of Scientific and Technological Activities Frascati Manual 2002. 
Proposed Standard Practice for Surveys on Research and Experimental Development. 
OECD Publishing, Publication date: 11 Dec 2002 
 

4.0 Structures 
 
4.1 The University Research Committee is the central body administering the Research 

activities of the University.  Its membership and terms of reference are contained in 
University policy on statutory bodies. 
 

4.2 The role of the University Research Committee is to: 
 

4.2.1 Draw up and keep under review a Research Policy and Strategy for approval by the 
Senate and annual research plans. 

4.2.2 Ensure coherence between Faculty and University research strategies. 
4.2.3 Identify opportunities for, and facilitate, cross-Faculty research. 
4.2.4 Stimulate and target external funding for research. 
4.2.5 Support the professional development of research staff. 
4.2.6 Create, oversee and allocate a University research budget. 
4.2.7 Monitor proposals to undertake funded research 
4.2.8 Stimulate research interaction with UK university partners and other agencies. 
4.2.9 Monitor proposals to form research partnerships with external bodies. 
4.2.10 Oversee the approval of PhD proposals and supervision arrangements. 
4.2.11 Ensure that arrangements are in place for research to be conducted safely to the 

highest international standards and in accordance with the relevant international 
standards for ethics. 

4.2.12 Advise the University Senate and University Council on any matters concerning 
research. 
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5.0 Policy 
 

Research by academic staff 
 
5.1 Members of the University’s academic staff are required to conduct research and engage 

in scholarship and to publish their findings. 
 
5.2 It is the expectation of the University that all academic staff, where appropriate, shall seek 

research funds in support of their research. 
 

5.3 The Career progression of the Academic Staff is dependent on their research achievements 
along with discharge of their other duties i.e. teaching and learning as well as any 
administrative obligations. 

 
5.4 The University maintains an internal research fund to support the research within the 

University. This fund is granted through the approval of Research Committee which also 
oversees the progress of all such project being funded internally. 

 
5.5 The University supports research that is aligned closely with University strategic priorities 

as identified in the University Strategic Plan and elaborated in the University Research 
Strategy. Each Faculty is required to prepare and align its Faculty strategic plan and 
research strategy to the University Research Strategy. 

 
5.6 The University assists its academic staff to become better researchers by focusing on 

development processes in the following areas: 
 

5.6.1 Generic research skills, such as statistics, experimental design 
5.6.2 Interpersonal skills e.g. networking, presentation, grant-getting 
5.6.3 Organisation, e.g. running conferences, managing research grants 
5.6.4 Research technology 

 
5.7 Processes to meet these needs may include: funding to attend workshops and training 

courses external to the University, the University-internal workshops and seminars, 
selected compendia of on-line resources, and mentoring relationships with more 
experienced academic staff. 

 
Postgraduate student research 
 
5.8 The University recognizes the fact that Postgraduate research students make a vital 

contribution to the research environment and output of the University. 
 
5.9 Deans or their delegated nominees are responsible for ensuring that the management of 

postgraduate research degrees complies with University policy. 
 

Principles of good research practice 
 
5.10 The University expects those engaged in research to act with the highest standards of 

integrity whether they are employees of the University, students or researchers, and 
irrespective of the source from which their posts or research is funded, whether this is 
internal or external to the University.  
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5.11 It is important that a culture of honesty and integrity in research should be fostered and 
maintained within the University. This culture should be inculcated in inexperienced 
researchers and students.  
 

5.12 The principles of good research practice include the following aspects: 
 

5.12.1 Fundamentals of research such as: maintaining open and honest professional 
standards, documenting results, and questioning one’s own findings 

5.12.2 Acknowledging honestly the contribution of others 
5.12.3 Leadership, organisation and cooperation in research groups 
5.12.4 Taking special account of the needs of inexperienced researchers 
5.12.5 Securing and storing primary data 
5.12.6 Taking appropriate measures to protect intellectual assets 
5.12.7 Acting in accordance with the University Ethics Policy 

 
Honesty 
 
5.13 At the heart of all research, regardless of discipline or institution, is the need for 

researchers to be honest in respect of their own actions in research and in their 
responses to the actions of other researchers. This applies to the whole range of work, 
including experimental design, generating and analysing data, publishing results, and 
acknowledging the direct and indirect contributions of colleagues, collaborators and 
others. All individuals in The University’s employment, or working within The University, 
must refrain from plagiarism, infringement of intellectual property or the fabrication of 
results. 
 

Openness 
 
5.14 While recognising the need for researchers to protect their own research interests in the 

process of planning their research and obtaining their results, The University encourages 
researchers to be as open as possible in discussing their work with other researchers and 
with the public having due regard to any intellectual property which requires protection 
for commercial or other reasons. Once results have been published, researchers should 
make available relevant data and materials to others on request for appropriate 
purposes. 
 

Accountability 
 
5.15 Researchers, and in particular those named as principal investigators or grant holders, 

must ensure that the research that they are undertaking is consistent with the terms and 
conditions as defined by the sponsoring body and / or covered by agreements between 
The University and the sponsor. This includes, but is not restricted to: 
5.15.1 Ensuring that the research programme carried out is as defined in the original 

proposal to the sponsor, unless amendments have been agreed in writing 
5.15.2 That finance is used solely for the purpose that it was intended and is 

appropriately accounted for in accordance with the appropriate audit 
requirements 

5.15.3 That reports are both accurate and produced on time and that conditions relating 
to publication and ownership of Intellectual Property are adhered to 
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Conflict of interest 
 
5.16 In addition, researchers must be honest about conflict of interest issues, whether real, 

potential or perceived, when reporting results. 
 

The need for a critical approach 
 
5.17 Researchers should always be prepared to question the outcome of their research. While 

acknowledging the pressures - of time and resources - under which researchers often 
have to work, The University expects research results to be checked before being made 
public. It is important that ideas can be challenged and tested. Equally, it is important 
that researchers or research groups should not become subject to such commercial 
pressures that the normal processes of research inquiry cannot be enforced, eg by 
constraints imposed by the source of funding of the research. This is particularly the case 
where the individual researcher(s) could be perceived to have an interest in the research 
results, eg where they might have equity share of the funding source, or may be involved 
in consultancy with the funding source. 

 
Publishing results 
 
5.18 The issue of authorship is important in the context of good research practice, and the 

University expects the matter to be taken seriously. The University expects anyone listed 
as an author on a paper to accept personal responsibility for ensuring that they are 
familiar with the contents of the paper. All named individuals should be able to identify 
their contributions to the paper. The practice of honorary authorship is unacceptable, ie 
only those who have contributed intellectually to the research should be listed.  

 
5.19 The standard position of the University is that research be published when appropriate 

and wherever possible. This is a necessary adjunct to making research available to the 
public and is frequently a condition of funders. Delays in publication should be avoided 
except, eg in relation to proprietary information of the sponsor incorporated in the 
research results or where journals require amendments or modifications. The University 
also acknowledges the legitimate interest of the University and/or sponsor in securing 
patent protection for inventions made in the course of research. Accordingly short 
delays in publishing are acceptable to allow patents to be filed, but unless there are 
exceptional reasons, which have been reported to and approved by the Vice-Chancellor 
these delays should be limited to a maximum of 90 days.  
 

Acknowledging the role of collaborators and other participants 
 
5.20 In all aspects of research, the contributions of formal collaborators and all others who 

directly assist or indirectly support the research must be properly acknowledged. This 
applies to any circumstances in which statements about the research are made, 
including provision of information about the nature and process of the research, and in 
publishing the outcome. Where appropriate, the sponsors of the research should be 
acknowledged. 

 


